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In Mississippi a man Is accused of
killing his wife with sardines. This
sounds fishy.
A German subject has expressed the
wish that the kaiser might have
corns. Three months.

This Is surely the' age of miracles.
Fifty doctors called In one day on a
Philadelphia girl and she still lives.
Now that somebody has called Mr.
Edgar Saltus the Bernard Shaw of
of America. Mr. Saltus seems to have
a case.

"The advantages of wealth are
trifling." says Mr. Carnegie.
But
think of the disadvantages of pover-

Eslavlo Vigil, former county school superintendent, deposed from office, was
arrested at Albuqueijue April 6th on a
charge of perjury In connection with
alleged misappropriation of school
funds.
Hon. J. J. Baca, president of the
board of regents of the Territorial
School of Mines, died at Socorro on the
night of April 1st from heart disease.
A short time before he retired he was
talking to members of his family and
apparently was In the best of health.
The Los Angeles Times of April 5th
says: Immense new coal fields, comprising 800,000 acres in Colfax county.
New Mexico, have just been bought by
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pa
Company
cific Railroad
from the
Dutch syndicate which owns the old
Maxwell land grant of 1,570,000 acres
In Colfax county, for a price said to be
$15,000,000.

At Las Vegas April 2d
Sophia R. Marquez was accidentally
killed by a rifle bullet fired by Manuel
Silva, who in the absence of the par
President Qulntana of the Argen- ents
of the litle girl was demonstrating
tine republic Is dead, and Vice PresI-den- t the work of a new gun which had been
Alcorta takes his place. Correct left standing in the room. The bullet
your almanacs.
entered the girl's abdomen, passing
completely through and killing her al
Jerome K. Jerome says that Ameri- most instantly.
ca Is oversupplled with humor. But
Howard Rlngo, at Carlsbad, April 2d,
Is it really possible to have too much-o- pleaded guilty
to burglary, forgery,
stealing a horse and saddle and was
so good a thing?
Sentenced to eight years In the peniten
Manchuria will be wholly evacuated tiary. Rlngo was an expert bicycle
by the Japanese in a few days. The rider and machinist and stood well at
Carlsbad until he began to gamble.
natural presumption Is that the Rus- Several weeks
ago he escaped from
sians have already gone.
jail by making a leaden key from shav
ings left by plumbers, but was caught
Amelle Rives is mentioned In a at Pecos, Texas.
libel suit brought by her former husArticles of Incorporation have been
band.
Is It possible that Amelle Is filed at Santa Fe for the Santa Fe, Lib
contemplating a new book?
eral & Englewood Railway Company
by Frank E. Jennlson, New York, and
Count BonI De Cnstelhne Is sick, J. G. Nonhcutt, . Watson McHendrie,
To see a great fortune get awav be C. B. Floyd, Jr., and Josephine capall of Trinidad, Colorado;
yond all possibility of recovery would
ital stock. $0.000,000,. of which $000,000
make a stronger man than Bonl ill,
has been subscribed. The principal of
fice will be at Raton, with John MorJust to show that it Is not wholly row, principal agent. The western ter
lost to good Impulse the New York minus of the road will be at Des
assembly has passed a bill prohibit Moines, Union county, and the eastern
ing the docking of horses' tails.
terminus at Englewood, Kansas.
The Santa Rita Store Company
Consul Wood at Celba. Honduras Santa Rita, Grant county, has been in
writes that there Is a great demand dicted by the United States grand jury
t
for talking machines there. Now for alleged violation of the
law. The persons named In the Indict
then, married men, all keep quiet.
ment are Dugan and Young, officers of
company.
The prosecuting witCastro seems to be In toueh luck. the
Bros., who also connesses
are
Turner
Every time he gets n:
power duct a general store at Santa Rita and
Duttonnolcd somebody of Importance who claim the Santa Rita company
steps up and claims Its attention.
prohibited their mine employes from
trading at Turner s, commanding them
From the action of the Russian to either trade at the company store
voters who elected a pet dog to the or leave the mines. The case is of in
nearly every mine
douma It can only be Inferred that terest because
the douma is not a popular hit in owner has a store.
A Roswell dispatch of March 31st
Russia,
says: Frank B. Curtis, one of the
popular passenger conductors on
The Pennsylvania woman who com most
Pecos Valley line, was murdered
the
mltted suicide because she found one on his train last night between this
gray hair In her head would have been city and Portales by E. L. Price, the
more sensible If she had dyed instead newsboy on the train. Price was said
of dying.
to have Insulted two ladles, and Conductor Curtis censured him.' This an
George Bernard Shaw, is an advo- gered Price and he shot Curtis three
cate of spelling reform. He says he times. The conductor died in ten nun
was arrested and
wants his English naked. llave the utes. The murderercounty
for a heartaken to Roosevelt
Boston reformers ever thought oi it inf.
is from Madlsonvllle, Ken
Price
In this light?
tucky. Curtis was an Elk, a member
brotherhood and
of the Conductors'
J. 0. Phelps-Stokethinks It spoils was married.
boys to tell them, "One day' you may
A Roswell dispatch of April 4th says:
be President.
Still, most of them Murder In the first degree was the Inwould rather be Jim Jeffries than dictment returned this afternoon by
President, any way.
the grand Jury at Portales against E.
L. Price, the news ngent who shot and
In Philadelphia a big black cat killed Conductor F. B. Curtis Friday
aroused the Inmates of a burning night. A conviction on an indictment
house and saved all their lives. This of this character in New Mexico, car
of death. A
is an Instance of the cat coming back rles only the sentence
conviction of murder In the second de
to some good purpose.
tree carries a penalty as high as life
Imprisonment in the discretion of the
Count Bonl de Castellane would Judge. E. M. Price and C. L. Price of
probably bo willing to relinquish all Kentucky, brothers of the prisoner, are
his claims to the children If he could at Portales, and will do all in their
be assured that pay day would come power for the defense. The trial will
likely he commenced mis ween.
jwlth its former regularity.
On the night of March 30th, in the
A Boston man was asked whether district east of Raton, known as the
he honestly believed In woman
Chihuahua, Jose Trujillo was shot and
"Well," he said, thoughtfully, killed and his old father was knocked
"I believe that most women are as on the head and it is believed fatally
Injured by two Arnblans, says a Los
well fitted as many men to vote."
Vegas dispatch. The Peultentes were
meeting and the Araos ap
TVItte, the Russian prtmler, says hold inn a
plied for admittance. The elder Tru
Dournovo, minister of the Interior, jillo was doorkeeper, and told them to
could have him hanged by merely co awav. The hit him over me neau
requesting It. Merely Dournovo the knocking him senseless. His. twentyJob to some one, so to speak. Help!
son rushed to pick him
up. While he was bending over his
Chicago la going to have a bank father one of thc'Arttbs shot and killed
and
that will be kept open for business him. The two men were arrested, now
day and night, and it Isn't a faro bank, will be tried at the terms of court
either; for it is going to be closed on on.
Sundays, Christmas and New Year's
E. L. Price, who killed Conductor
Frank B. Curtis April 3d, and Doss
day.
Boykln, who killed Henry Stoltz in
arA London doctor declares that the December, 11)04, at Portales, were
Cth, and both
night air is free from microbes, and raigned at Roswell April
pleaded not guilty to Indictments of
beneficial to those who breaths it. murder returned by the present grana
Perhaps he is in the habit of staying Utrv nf Rnospvelt conntv. Thev were
out late and has used up all the other remanded to Jail to await trial. Boykln
excuses.
and Stoltz were
KtnHz war killed
in the door of his
In McCarthy's "If I Were King" oc home. The difficulty arose over family
and the only witness to me
ean this sentence: "The processes matters
young nrotner
of his mind moved easily along the killing wns Boykin's
Boykln ;was. a ranchman from Tucum
lines of least resistance." How faith- pari Kfw Mexico,
nnd Stoltz was for
fully will that apply to nearly all hu merly a deputy sheriff and Jailer, of
experience!
man
itjnaves) couniy.

ty, Andrew.
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A former captain In the federal
army recovered recently a copy of
"Parndlsn I.ont." which he had dro
ped on t!ie field of Antletam more
than forty years ago. It would be In
wresting to learn whether the per3on
who has bad it an these years sue
ceaded In getting it read through.

'

' fierlo Comics

V

I

'''

Restaurant,
One of the fashionable restaurants,
haa. introduced 'French
of London
serlo comic, singing for the entertainment of Its patrons during the ijupper
hour, after the theater.
" ;.
Village of Bronze Age.'
A village of the- brdnze age has been
found near Domodossola, Italy. It had
aparently been burned. Beautiful
vases, bracelets; and lance heads have

Speaking of adding new stars to
Ike flag, how many people know that
when a new state la admitted to the
union the star Is not added to the
flag until a year from the Fourth of
July following the state's admission? been discovered.
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CONDENSED

SUMMARY

Murder at Santa Fe.
A Santa Fe dispatch of April 4th
says: As he stood at the bar in the
Claire hotel In the act of raising a glass
to take a drink, shortly before midnight last night, Camllo Martinez,
night policeman, noted for fearlessness, was shot and killed by Nazarlo
Alarld, a "bad man," though little more
than a boy.
Alarid five years ago shot and killed
Ramon Garcia, a young Santa Fe man
who was not armed, in a fight over a
girl. He was acquitted.
The city election was held yesterday, Alarid and Martinez being on op
posite sides politically.
For years
here ha3 been a feud between the families and six months ago Alarid tried
to kill Martinez, but was arrested after wounding the officer. The victory
secured by the Citizen's ticket yester
day aggravated the feud. Martinez
had been in the bar room but a few
minutes when, according to witnesses,
three men entered, one of whom was
Nazario Alarid. The sauntered to the
bar, and Alarid slipped to the side of
Martinez, who did not see him. With
a lightning-likmove, he whipped out
a sixshooter, placed It against the side
of Martinez s head and fired. The officer placed his glass upon the bar,
sank to the floor and died without a
word. Alarid passed quickly between
those back of him, faced the bar room
crowd, stlli holding his revolver In his
e

hand, and backed slowly from the barroom.
Before he could gain the street Jo
seph Lacombe, proprietor of the sa
loon, seized a revolver and covered
Alarid, citizens threw themselves upon
him and he was placed under arrest.
Amado Sena, who was also In the saloon, supposedly
in company with
Alarid, was arrested by Sheriff Ortiz
and was found to have a big
in his overcoat pocket. Both
men were taken to jail, but
Alarid was transferred to the penitentiary to prevent attempts to lynch him.
The bar foom was crowded with
men discussing the election returns
at the time the crime was committed
and most of them were friends of the
officer, which made the deed unusually
bold. Witnesses said that Martinez
did not see who shot him and apparently did not know what had happened.
There are several members of the
mounted police force In town
and everything Is peaceable.

There were numerous other fights
yesterday, in one of which a man's
throat was cut, though not dangerously. No further trouble is anticipated, as Canuto Alarid, another mem
ber of the family, has' been arrested for
making threats on the streets
and the officers say they have the
friends of the murderer cowed.
dated April 5th,
A later dispatch,
says: Nazarlo Alarid, who on Tuesday
night shot and killed Policeman Ca
mllo Martinez In a local saloon, was
given a preliminary hearing
and after pleading not guilty was hela
for the grand jury, without Dail.
Extra precautions were taken to pre
vent the escape of Alarid, who Is at the
penitentiary for safe keeping. Fred
Fornoff, captain of the New Mexico
rangers, with several of his men, were
in the court room with the sheriff.
Alarid appears dejected.
His uncle, Rlcardo Alarid, who three
months n,o shot at Martinez and
wounded him, had his bail increased
from $1,000 to $3,000, and thus far has
been unable to furnish It, hence Is in
custody. The Alarids are prominent in
politics In Santa Fe and the quarrel
between them and Policeman Marti
nez Was due to factional differences,
The funeral of Policeman Camilo
Martinez took place this forenoon.
Vicar General Anthony FourCheqiie
sang requiem mass at the cathedral.
The funeral procession was an extra
ordinarily long one.
y

Curtis Murder Case.
A Roswell dispatch of April 2d says:
at PorDistrict Court convened
lales, Judge Pope presiding. The first
case for the grand jury Is that of
L. Price, the news agent who shot and
killed Passenger Conductor Frank Tt
Curtis Friday night on a southbound
train. All witnesses and attorneys in
the case left this morning for Portales.
When the train with the prisoner ar
rived at Portales there was a large
crowd at the Btation and cries of
"Lynch him" were heard. A cowboy
rode up and produced his lariat, but
the officers pushed through the crowd
and quickly made their way to the jail
This demonstration did not in the
least affect the prisoner. C. L. Price
a wealthy, brother of the prisoner,
wired from Madlsonvllle, Ky., that he
had left for Portales to. assist his
brother.. Matthew Adkins,. a Pullman
porter, on the train on which me trng
edy occurred,-- wusV taken from; the
northbound . train. atPor,tales and. is
held as a witness. T. A. Parker of
Goldthwaite,' Texas, Is also held as a
v
witness. ..
The remains of Frank B. Curtis are
Btlll here. Tho widow is wfllltng for.
her brother, E.. Sayre, of SUverton
Colorado, who is at Trinidad on his
way here.
The ' remains will be
shipped Wednesday to Little Hocking,
-

.

.

Ohio.
Boyd Clarke, a ' traveling salesman
of St. Louis.viwho has known the late

years
B- - Curtis for twenty-twoffers to start1 a subscription list with
$100 to assist Roosevelt county in tho
prosecution. Clnrke says Curtis has
always conducted htmselt in a gentle
manly manner and was murdered for
reprimanding ina news agent tor in
suiting leniaie passengers.
Frank

o

p
Season,
. Anatn'm
Spain's bull fighting season lasts six
or seven months out of each year. In
that t me between z,&uo ana a.&ou uas
tillrtn bulls are' done to death for.tJie
'
sport of the' mob.
d

'

Literary Note.
.
"Smith, me minor poet,''- wrote the
literary editor, "has abandoned the
linen collar for the paper one. He
wears It all day1, Ui writes poetry
on it at night."
'

-

;

TELEGRAMS

PANIC STRICKEN THOUSANDS FLY

Geronimo, the Apache warrior, has
Joined a Wild West show for the Bea
son, with the consent of the war de

BEFORE VESUVIUS' FIERY FLOOD

partment

David E. Sherrlck, convicted of the
embezzlement of Indiana state funds
to the amount of $120,000, has been
landed In the penitentiary.
Executive official a of the western
railroads In conference at Chicago decided to run homeseekers' excursions
to the Northwest every Tuesday during the coming coming summer.
The keel was laid at the docks of the
American Shipbuilding Company, Bay
City, Michigan, April 2d, for'the biggest vessel ever built for the great
lakes. The vessel will be C20 feet long.
Larry Rogers, who recently perjured
himself telling the New York district
attorney of a "plot to assassinate Rev.
C. H. Parkhurst," has been sentenced
to seven years and six months In Sing
Sing.

President Roosevelt will deliver his
Memorial Day address this year before
the Army and Navy union at Norfolk,
Virginia. The ceremonies there will be
held at the navy yard and In the sailors' cemetery.
At the meeting of the executive
board of the National Council of
Women at Toledo, the bill for the creation of the United States Children's
Bureau was Indorsed and its immediate passage urged.
Convinced that the Yaqul war in So- nora has been abetted by Americans
importing firearms into Mexico for the
use of the Indians, the Mexican govern
ment has issued a blanket .order excluding all weapons.
The Prussian government has pub
lished a bill for the construction of
twenty-fou- r
secondary railways and

Naples. Mount Vesuvius Is a colossal brazier, and the town of Botsotie-cas-e
on Its southern declivity has been
transformed into a gray island of ruin
by the ashes from the crater of the volcano.
Torrents of liquid fire, resembling
In the distance serpents with glittering yellow and black scales, are
coursing in all directions, amid rumblings, detonations and earth tremblings, while a pall of sulphurous
smoke that hovers over all makes
breathing difficult.
The streams of lava are resistless
They snap like plpeBtems the trunks
of chestnut trees 300 years old, and

blight with their torrid

breath the

blooms on the peach trees before the
trees themselves have been reached.
The molten streams do not spare the
homes of the peasants, and when these
have been razed they dash into the
to slack
wells, as though seeking
their thirst, and, after filling them, continue their course down the mountain
side.
Everywhere In the vicinity of the
volcano pitiful scenes are witnessed
women tearing their hair In their grief
and old men crying at the loss of their
beloved homesteads, while In the distance, In striking contrast, lie the sapphi-

street cars, military carts and steamships. Similar means of transportation
are being employed to bring away the
people from Terre Del Creco. The police and carbineers are guarding tho
abandoned houses, and several members of the government also are there.'
A telegram received from the mayor
of San Sebastiano, a village near the
observatory on the northwest declivity of Vesuvius, says that lava is'" approaching rapidly and that the people
are
They have been
for nights without sleep, he says, are
destitute and beg assistance be given
them.
The work of succor is hampered, owing to delays to tho railway service,
which is Interrupted by red hot stones
thrown to a height of 3,000 feet and
falling on the (racks.
y
As yet it is impossible to count; the
craters that have opened up and from
which streams of lava have flooded the
beautiful, prosperous and happy land
lying on the southeast shores of the
terror-stricke-

gulf of Naples.

Mediterranean, the violet-huemountains of the Sorrento peninsula and the Island of Capri in the
tranquil sea.
Artillery cars have been sent to the
assistance of the fleeing peasants, and
the Duke of Aosta, Cardinal Jos.
Prlsco, and all of the authorities, despite the rain,
went to the portwenty-seveexisting tions of the mountain most threatened
roads, and for other purposes, the total in order to succor or comfort the peodouble-trackin-

re-colored

d

y

g

cost being $54,200,000.
Physicians nt Cincinnati kept Joseph
H. Wilson alive for three days after
he had taken poison to end his life,
and thus prevented the accomplish
ment of his wish to die before his
$3,000 insurance policy expired.
The trial trip of the protected
cruiser St. Louis, built at Philadelphia
by the Neafle & Levy company,
and one- showed a speed of twenty-twhalf knots, which exceeds the govern
ment requirement by half a knot.
Charles M. Carpenter of Chicago,
agent of the Barber Asphalt Company
for Wisconsin, was fined $1,000 by the
court of Green Bay for bribing three
aldermen with $2,600. Carpenter test!
fled that he knew nothing of the bribery.
The city election at Springfield, Illi
nois, Tuesday, resulted In a victory for
the advocates of the municipal owner
ship of the electric light plant. Every
alderman who favored municipal ownership was elected by an overwhelm
ing majority.
The executive board, National Coun
cil of Women, has decided upon a na
tional memorial to Susan B. Anthony,
to be placed In Washington. The memorial will be an immense bronze bust
and more than $1,000 will be raised for
o

its construction.

The criminal court at Breslau, Russia, sentenced Karl Bezier, a lawyer,
son of the recently appointed Prussian
minister of justice, Dr. Bezier, to four
months' detention in a fortress for
having fought a duel with pistols. In
the duel no one was hurt.
Burglars broke' into Three Saints
church at Kieff, Russia. They made a
complete haul of all of the jewels and
dug out the gems from the ikons and
chalice. Even the gold work of the
ikonistasis and altar nnd the bullion
from the embroidered vestments were

taken.
James B. Howard, who has been in
jail at Louisville, Kentucky, pending
the disposition of his case by the
United States Supreme Court has
taken to Frankfort to begin his term
of Hie imprisonment to which he was
sentenced for the murder of William

Goebel.
Rev. Samuel Murray, a well known
German Baptist minister, died at Wabash, Indiana, April 1st. It was the
one hundredth anniversary of his birth
and he expected to celebrate the event
by preaching the last sermon of his
life. He had been in the ministry for

seventy years.
James W. Ince, the young white
farmer, who murdered his wife and
three children near Whltely, Arkansas,
one year ago, was hanged at Danville
April 14th. It developed at the trial
that his father murdered his mother
twenty years ago and that his sister
had committed suicide.
On April 5th the Supreme Court of Illinois Issued a decision declaring the
new state primary election law unconstitutional. Governor Deneen immediately issued a call for a special session
of the Legislature to be held at 10
o'clock Tuesday morning, April 10th,
to enact a new primary law.
'At the extraordinary age of 123
years, Mrs. nno Kogers, a negro
April Cth, In Chicago
woman,--dieShe was a grandmother when the Mis.
souri compromise- was an Issue of the.
hour and bad reached her three score
years and ten when the' emancipation
proclamation liberated her from bondage.
Fred Klantschy has been sentenced
by Judge Cooper In the County Court
at Canon City, to pay a fine of $300 for
killing mountain sheep. He was arrested several days ago near tlte Teller county line after a long chase
through the snow. He; has served a
term In the penltentlaot for' the same
'
t.
.offense. "
;''' '
,
prac-Assembly
has
'The New tork
tlcally killed the bill which would per-- :
mit William Randolph Hearst to secure a recount of the vote cast in New
York City for mayor' at the last election when George B. McClellan was
elected on the face of the returns. The
bill was recommitted to the committee
,
on judiciary.
H. B. Thrall, superintendent of malls
on the Harrlman lines, states that modmall cars are
ern steel
to be substituted for the wooden cars
now occupied by railway mall clerks.
It has long been claimed; "by clerks
that the position ot their cars In trains
and their construction has placed them
',
In unnecessary danger. ".
.

.

"

ple.
The Duke of Aosta was especially
active. He explained the means he
thought best to save lives and property and had the engineers and soldiers
erect parapets and dig trenches in order to .change the course of the. lava
streams, and at times gave an example
of his energy by working himself.
Cardinal Prlsco distributed necessaries of life to the peasants and even
went so far as to give away the rings
he wore on his fingers. Repeatedly he
exclaimed to the frightened peasants:
"Pray, my children; you may be sure
God will not desert you."
Whole families, surrounded by their
household goods, are waiting In the
streets, hoping to find a cart, horse or
donkey to help them place their possessions beyond danger.
The statue of St. Ann, which was
taken to the mountain side to confront
the lava, Is frequently moved backward as the tide advances.
Considerable apprehension is felt be
cause of the earthquake shocks, which
are growing stronger and are felt even
at Castallamare, fifteen miles south
east of ihis city.
Each shock Is accompanied by deep
and prolonged detonations.
Ottajano, at the northeast foot of the
mountain, is threatened by a stream of
lava, and the people are beginning to
desert the town.
Signor Matteuccl, director of the observatory on Vesuvius, still continues
to occupy a most dangerous position.
With him is an American engineer
named Perret.
The hope that Mount Vesuvius was
becoming calm was dissipated
(Sunday), when the volcano become
more active than ever.
The panic has spread to Naples.
Two strong earthquake shocks, which
shattered windows and cracked the
walls of buildings, were experienced today. The entire population rushed to
the streets In terror, many persons crying: "The madonna lias forsaken us;
the end of the world has come."
No trace remains of Boscotrecase, a
commune on the southern declivity of
the mountain, where up to forty-eigh- t
hours ago 10,000 persons lived; and
Torre Annunziata, on the shores of the
Gulf of Naples, one mile to the southward, Is almost surrounded by the Invading lava and has been evacuated
by Its 30,000 Inhabitants. The people
were brought to Naples by trains,

The atmosphere Is heavily charged
with electricity, and now and then the
flashes of lightning are blinding, while
the detonations from the volcano resemble those of terrible explosions.
The churches of the city were open
all Saturday night and were crowded
with
people.. Members
of the clergy are doing their utmost to
calm their fears, but the arguments go
almost for'naught when renewed earthquake shocks are experienced.
With the danger and the horror ot
the situation aside, Vesuvius presents
one of the most splendid sights- imaginable. The mountain of fire, 'whose
speech Is by detonation and (whose acts
nre destruction, seems like an enraged
giant determined to make the ijigmies
of the earth feel
the might of his
wrath. Here and there on ,the .mountain side stand the blasted trunks ot
pine trees, their bare branches- out
stretched as though in protest against
the devastation the volcano has
wrought.
',"Jf&i
The Duchess of Aosta, who always Is
to be found where misery exists, Is not
sparing herself in her effort's
distress. The people call her an

y

panic-stricke-

n

angel of mercy.
she took' several children from their weary, mothers and in her carriage conveyed them
to the royal palace, where they will
remain until conditions ate brighter.
The observatory has been destroyed
and Slgor Matteuccl, the director, and
the employes had narrow escapes.
They passed last night in ..darkness,
save for the frequent flashes of '.lightning, as the gas works and electric
lighting plant also were destroyed.,The
restaurant of the Funicular road, too,
has been obliterated.
Prisoners In jails on the-- mountain-ddwent mad with terror and mutinied, and were only partially quieted
by being brought here. But their fears
have been communicated to the prisoners here, who may rebel at any moment Tho situation Is critical.
Breathing is momentarily becoming
llfilcult because of the poisonous
fumes and smoke, while (the hot ashes
which are still falling tend to make
life a burden.
Contrary to expectations, the sea has
not yet shown signs of being affected
by the phenomena, but fears are ei,
tertalned that tidal waves' may yet
come, and many craft have put to sea.
Visitors to Nanles are avoiding the hotels on the sea front, and the people
living there are beginning to leave for
To-da- y

-

higher altitudes.
Though there is much misery, vp to
the present time there have been no
fatalities, except at Porticl, where an
old man died, presumably from fright.
The city of Naples bears an aspect of
desolation, everything being covered
with ashes from the volcano."'
The lava destroyed a few houses In
the suburb of Torre Annunziata and
also the cemetery there. Then, fortunately, the flaw ceased, as It did aUo
at Torre Del Greceo. At Pompeii tho
rivers of lava are less rapid.
Incnndescent material has set fire to
the village of San Guiseppe.
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OUR CUBAN TRADE.
Ranks Second Only to Our Trade With
Canada.
Washington. A report issued by the
Department of Commerce and Labor on
Cuba says:
"Cuba ranks second In Importance
In the trade relations of the United
States with other American countries.
The total trade of the United States
with the pincipal countries of America In the calendar year of 1905 was.
"With Canada, $203,000,000; Cuba.
$125,000,000;
with Brazil, $111,000,- $92,000,000, and
000; with Mexico,
with. Argentine, $39,000,000. The value
the
of merchandise Imported intocalenUnited States from Cuba in the
dar year 1905, according to figures prepared by the Department of Commerce
and Labor,- was $95,857,856, against
$57,228,291 in 1903, $31,747,229 in 1900,
and $10,233,456 In 1897, In which year
our Imports from Cuba touched the
lowest point In the last half century.
The exports from the United States
$44,569,812,
to Cuba' aggregated
against $23,504,417 In 1903, $26,934,524
in 1896, in
in 1900 and- $7,296,613
which year they were smaller than In
any preceding year in the last half
century.
Sugar and molasses, tobacco, cigars
and fruits are the principal articles
forming the imports into the United
States and Cuba, The value of sugar
imports In 1906 was over $72,000,000;
molasses, $1,097,153; leaf tobacco, $11,
-

879,938; cigars, $3,855,820; fruits, $1,
236,028, ot which iall but $5,803 repre
Bented the value' of bananas; and iroi.
ore, $l,627.890v

''.'

The exports to Cuba Include flour,
$567,000; cattle, $1587,234; bituniinous
coal, $1,408,770; cotton cloth, $1,212,-319- ;
boots and shoes, $1,586,790; lard,
$202,316; lard compounds, $1,005,215;
bacon, $412,672; hams, $468,842; pork,
$480,938; mllk,' $64T,926; lumber,

'

'

'

By far the larger group of articles In
the exports to Cuba Is that of iron and
steel manufactures, of which the total
In 1905 was $8,484,267.

ERUPTIONS.

Down Roofs and Kill
Hundreds.
Naples. A frightful disaster has
occurred in the center of the city, following the eruption of Mount Vesuvius. Two hundred people, It is estimated, were burled Monday morning
In the ruins of the Market Monte
when the roof collapsed under
the weight of cinders from the volcano. The exact- number of people
within the building at the moment of
the catastrophe Is not known, and me
list of fatalities is problematical.
Terrifying news Is reaching tho city
from points throughout the district surrounding Ottajano.-- . Reports, indicate
that an enormous area is buried beneath ashes and cinders.. tfHte present
disaster is looked upon as a repetition
of the catastrophe of . Pompeii and
'
Herculaneum, exoept that in this instance ashes rather than lava cover
the devastated places and the loss of
life Is less. According to Information
received late Monday night, probably
as many as 500 lives were lost.
It Is said that more than 20D persons
perished In the district of: San Guiseppe, where from the ruins of a
church which collapsed owing to- the
weight of ashes on the' roof, forty-nincorpses were extricated, and it Is as-

Cinders

Break

Oil-vet-

"

e

sorted that at Sorrento' thirty-sevepersons were killed by falling houses.
Almost equal with the devastation
wrought by ; the lava Is the damage

lone by Cinders and ashes,- of which
ncredlble quantities have been carried great distances. This has caused
l)d practical destruction of San Guk
ieppe, a place of 6,000 inhabitants.

V
,. St. John Gets Ball.'
Denver. A Tnllnrfcln dlnnatnh savs:
Vincent St. John, who was admitted
to ball in the Bum of $10,000 last week
at Montrose by District Judge Stevens,
the bond being made subject .to the approval of Sheriff Rutan, has secured a
bond from the United- States 'Fidelity

&

Guaranty

Company,-

evidently the

work of the Western Federation of
Miners. The bond has been approved
and St. John set free. .

I

The Cornoling- One Ther li a aflTr
lining to the blackest cloud. 'The
One I suppose so, but did
you ever notice that it always la on the
ouiar aid of ltT

The Best Guaranty

of.
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Japanese Women No Longer Elabo
rately Dress Hair.
Every bottle of Dr. Pieroe's world-fune-d
medicines leaving tue frreat laboi
"Of all her earthly possessions a
Worth Snowing
ratory at Buffalo, N. Y., has printed!
that Allcock'a are the original and only upon its wrapper all the inpredieutd Japanese woman most values her
entering into its composition. This fact hair," writes Mrs. Hugh Fraser. "It
genuine porous plasters; all other
alone places Dr. Pierce'a Family Metli Is her crown, her veil, the mark ot her
porous plasters are Imitations.
cines n a elast all by tkemtelvet. They womanhood, that which tells her and
cannot be classed with patent or secret
Mr Wlnslows
ftootnlnff Byron,
,
The country
medicines because they are neither. This others what she Is.
teething-.often,
children
redoeee
the
e
for
surai,
f .m ..I .U.j p.fn, Mw'tM nnlUi JfXJ ft tXJUi. is why. so many unprejudiced phvsicians title for the house mistress is 'O Kami
prescribe them and recommend them to San,' 'she of the honorable hair,' and
The candled date la not more sugary
their patients. They know what they
than the candidate before election.
are composed of, and that the ingredients next to the binding ot the obi, Which
are those endorsed by the most eminent Is the mark of modesty, nothing is ot
medical authorities.
such importance as the care ot the
Important to Mothers.
The further fact that neither Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery, the hair, few sacrifices so great as the reExamine carefully ewery bottle of CA8TOHIA,
peat stomach tonic, liver invigorator, linquishment of the proper dressing
a safe and sura remedy for Infants and children,
heart regulator and blood purifier, nor his thereof.
and sea that it
"Favorite Prescription" for weak, overAs for dressing her hair herself,
worked, broken-downervous women,
Bears the
contains any alcohol, also entitles them no Japanese woman can do that, an!
Signature
to a place all by themselves.
all, except the most miserably poor.
Many years ago, Dr. Pierce discovered
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
that chemically pure glycerine, of proper have been in the habit of paying 30
The Kind Too. para Always Bought
strength, is a better solvent and preserv- sen (15 cents) a month to the hairative of the medicinal principles resid- dresser to take care of it for them.
Sunday School Teacher I hope none ing in our indigenous, or native, mediof you boys will ever be found among; cinal plants than is alcohol; and, further- Since the beginning of the Russian
the fronts. Tommy Tucker How' can more, that it possesses valuable medicinal war this sum has been almost uni
we help It, Miss Smlthers? We're kids, properties of its own, being demulcent, versally laid aside to hand over to the
ain't we?
nutritive, antiseptic, and a most efficient war fund, and, coming regularly from
antifermeut.
Neither of the above medicines con- millions of women, has amounted to a
very respectable whole.
tains alcohol, or any harmful,
drug, as will be seen from a
'The result has been a curious
J. H. WILSON STOCK SADOLES
glance at the formula printed on each
A.k your dealer (or them. Take no other.
bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and change in the appearance of these
potent to cure.
sturdy little patriots. When I was in
BFE AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
Not only do physicians prescribe the Japan before I hardly ever saw a
above,
onipiinr.
t
Denver. Write for Catwlmme.
medicines largely, but
the most intelligent people employ them woman with her hair down; now there
of every known make
people who would not think of using are hundreds in the streets,
their
STOVE
or run no. Geo. A.
silky locks being merely turned back
Rnllrn. 131 Lawrence. Vnver, Phone 72N. the ordinary patent, or secret medicines,
ingredient
livery
entering into the composition of Dr. Pierce's medicines has from the forehead with a comb, and
Tw-AMERICAN HOUSE p.pNVEi
unlni the strongest kind of an endorsement hanging down in a beautiful mantle
? Der dav hotel In the
fnot. Th
from reading
medical writers of the far below their waists."
Wmv.
American Dlan.

Denver Directory

habit-formi-

W,
ht

BROWN PALACE

HOTELtf

Kuropean plan. ll.bO and upward.

r

M'

tferlt

MANTELS
GRATES, TILING
for mantels and bathrooms
and air kinds of liifplaces.
Catalog sent on
Fixtures.
application.
Denver Man-tn- f
St Tile Co..
lUOi Tre-nioat.. Denver, 2 doors
from Hrown Palace Hotel.

Oxford Hotel

Denver. One block from Union Depot
Fireproof.C. H. MORSE. Mgr.

KIIKKI', HIKl, CATTLE
CHICKKN FENCK
in any length. - Send for
Ienver
eatalnir nf cut".
Haw ft Fence Co., lO'il-- tt
loth t.. Denver, Colo.

several schools of practice. No other
medicines put up for liko purposes has
any such profesrional endorsement.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. One "Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Druggists sell them, and nothing is "just as
good." Easy to take as candy.

Thief Who Robbed Himself.
civil
In Moscow the other day-servant was making his cautious way
home when he was suddenly seized
by an armed hooligan, who demanded
his money. "I I," stammered the
hapless civil servant, "have pnly mj
watch, but It Is good and of gold
"You say they were married and Will that do?"
lived happy ever after?" "Nothing of
"I suppose It must," growled the
the kind. I said they married and hooligan, who took the w.atch and re
lived scrappy ever after."
leased Its owner. Presently, however
he again overtook his prey to demand
Prm.n.nttrpnr.(l. Noflt.ornrTon.ne.(aft.F
FITC
Dr.
Nerv. lleMlor-.- r his coat.
I I I V first
Hend fur PKF.K 92.00 trial holtl. .nri tr.tl"e.
"But It's so cold," objected the civil
im.it. n. KLIN E, Ltd., tui Arch street, rmiueipm., ri
a

servant.

you can nave mine instead," re
So far as known now, the hen is the
only one that has to work while laying plied the hooligan. "It's threadbare
to be, sure, but it may prevent you
off.
taking cold.
HANCOCK
THE GENUINE
You alwavs eet full value in Lewis'
The civil servant took off his comBlucle Binder straight 60 cigar. Your fortable fur coat to receive In ex
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
change the robber's threadbare gar
ment.
dealers. Beware of Imitation!.
Sold by
NO HEREDITARY FEAR.
"Good night and God bless yon!'
The
Implement Co.
cried the mocking hooligan as he dis
i
Fowls Become Wild by Experience of appeared In the
:
CiEXKRAL AUENTS
darkness. And the
Danger.
civil servant was blessed accordingly
A powerful motive in choosing the
At the turn of tl'.e next street he got
ruffed grouse for experiment is the a cab which took him
home with all
fact that a myth has seemingly spread speed, to find
th .1 the hooligan had
over the entire country to the effect
that this species Is untamable, says a left in the threadbare coat not only
Price, th loweet ron.l.tent with work of the beat
the stolen watch but 100 rubles In
In April Country Live In Amer
writer
samples.
',
new
for
our
quality.. Write
atjjle
Knowledge of the species, Its In gold! Chicago Tribune.
ica.
A. T. If wis & Son Dry Goods Co., Denver
stlncts, habits, foods and general char
acter could be obtained by actually
What He Was Sorry For.
and living with the birds bet
Prof. John A. De Camp ot Williams
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., taming
ter than by any other method. Can a College, now principal of the Wil
ASSAY'OFnCE-- RY
fear hatch out ot an egg? If a fear liamstown high school, when
a stti
can hatch out of an egg, what is to
by
mail of hinder a thought or an idea from dent at college, roomed In the house
Bitabliihed in Colondo.1866. Samples
expren will receive prompt and careful attention
otit of an egg? If a thought of a lady who had a very bright little
Gold &Sllte!Eu!lion
ffigfiX'SS!!" hatching
and an emotion can hatch out of an boy about two years old, whose name
egg, why not a volition hatch out of was Dewey. He had just leirned to
Concentration Tests-1- .00
'
talk, and Mr. De Camp was very
8
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo. an egg?
Why, then, may not a complete char- proud of him.
acter hatch out of an egg? and where
One day when Mr. De Camp was
THE DIUON IRON WORKS CO. KK"-- .
is the need of experience, training and teasing him he
shocked his mother by
Engineers and Hanufacturera.
education? After about ten years of saying: "Keep your
old mouth shut!"
Machinery of all kinds built and
careful observation and experiment
She took him aside and told him that
repaired. Special machines built to
a
ot
number
I
with
species,
different
order.
prepared to maintain the thesis he must apologize to Mr. De Camp,
Hint Cages, Switches, Frorfs, Hoists am
a specific fear cannot hatch out of and say he was very sorry he said
that
Rolls, Screens, Jigs, Concentrators
egg. Given the physical con- such a naughty thing.
a
bird's
Steam and Water Power Plants.
ditions necessary to the life and comThat night Mr. De Camp had com
fort of the species, hatch the eggs, and pany in his room, when the patter of
one species is as tame as any other and Dewey's baby feet was
heard tn the
will not show fear of man or of any- hall. Then
a sad, little voice In the
thing else until It has learned by instruction,, experience or natural infer- doorway said: "I's sorry."
"Why,, what are you sorry for,
ence that the object in question is danDewey?" Mr. De Camp asked.
c
gerous. '
"I's sorry," said Dewey, "that you
The fact remains, all the popular
statements to the contrary notwith- don't keep, your old mouth shut."
standing, that a grouse chick hatched Boston Herald.
In an incubator or under a hen, from
HARNESS & SADDLES an egg taken from a nest in the Woods
No Sense of Humor.
is every whit as "tame" as a chick of
An old Georgia darky owned a small
CHAPAREJQS
fowl;
domestic
so
and
it remains
the
until it experiences something to make and ancient mule, but which, at a
BRIDLES
casual question as to the price at
tt "wild."
which :lt was held, became suddenly
BITS, SPURS
endowed with all the virtues of tha
DECAYED 8TARCrf.
be? t blood of Knetucky.
Etc., Etc.
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A Food Problem.
Best , foods at
moderate prloea.
An Ashevllle man tells how right
Send for larga food did that which medicines had
Illustrated
tailed to accomplish- "For more than 15 years," he says,
was afflicted with; stomach trouble
Denver Harness Co.
and intestinal indigestion,' gas , form1317 Cnrtl'a
St.,
'
bUNVER, COLO. ing in stomach and bowels and giving
me great distress. These conditions
were undoubtedly due to the starchy
food I ate, white bread, potatoes, etc.,
ind didn't digest. I grew worse with
time,, till, 2 years ago, I had an attack
which the doctor diagnosed as appendicitis. When the surgeon operated
pn me, however, it was found that my
trouble was ulcer, of the pancreas, in'
stead of appendicitis.
Made
Beet
"Since that time I have had several
no
A&K
such attacks, suffering death, almost.
The last attack was. about 3 months
ago, and I endured untold' agonies:.
"The doctor then said that I would
have to eat less starchy stuff, so I
began the use ot Qrape-Nut- s
food for
. TOWER'S SLICKERS
I knew it to be
and have
will keep you dry
continued same with most gratifying
results.' It has built me up wondernothing lse will, because
fully. I gained 10 pounds in the first
they are the product of
8 weeks that I used Grape-Nuts- ,
my
;.
" general health
best' material and.
is' better' than ever
before, my brain is clearer and my
seventy years' experi-- j
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"But he is at least 20 years old,
the would-bpurchaser pro
tested.
"Dat mule?" Uncle Mose said, indignantly.
"No, sah! Ef dat mule'!
mo' 'n six years olo, Ah hopes he dlcj
to' mawnln'!"
'''
Upon visiting his stable the next
day Uncle Mose was struck with consignation to And his animal stretched
litfless on the ground.
"Look at dat, now!" he exclaimed,
with intense, disgust. "What yo" think
o' dat? Never' did see slch er fool
mule couldn't eben take er 111" Joke
lath dat!" Harper's Weekly.
uncle,"

ence in manufacturing.
-
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a Dei, arter describing the various

kinds of fossil flying flsh, concludes
that neither the typical flying flsh or
the flying gunards ever use' their
l
fins as active organs of flight.
On the contrary, the Initial Impetus by
means of which these fishes ait
launched into the air is due entirely to
powerful, screw-likmovements of the
tall fin, and this impetus is sufflcieut
to carry them to the end of their Journey, the "wings" acting merely as par
achutes. In other words the flight is
precisely similar to that of a flat stone
when thrown up bo as to ricochet from
the points where it touches the water
till it finally falls.
In the second paper, published in
the January number of the Annals and
Magazine of Natural history, the author, Col. C. D. Durnford, takes the
precisely opposite view, maintaining,
on mechanical grounds, that the aero- plate theory, as the above may be
called, is an nbsplute physical impossibility, owing to the fact that the
wing surface Is far too small In pro
portion to the size and weight of the
body to sustain the flsh during ila
lone, flight.
This being admitted, the only alternative is to suppose that the "wings"
are moved with an exceedingly rapid
vibratory motion throughout the wholo
flight, and are thus, after the first initial Impetus, the propelling power.
The author further maintains that the
wing movements which many observers have noticed when a flying fish
tour-hpa wave are not movements de
novo, liii; merely such a slowing down
of the continuous rapid vibrations us
to render them visible to the eye. if
Col. Durnford's mechanical data are
trustworthy
as they seem to be his
case appears to be proved.
The next point, however, to ascertain is whether the muscles which
work the pectoral fins of flying flsh
of Imparting to
are really capable
them the power of maintaining those
rapid and continuous vibrations which
are the essential part of the new
pect-tora-

e

Goln? through the hospitals in our
The following letters cannot fall to
large cities one is surprised to find such bring hope to despairing women, '
a large proportion of the patients lying Miss Ruby Mushrush, of East
on those snow-whit- e
boda women
:
and girls, who are either awaiting Chicago, lnd., writes
:
Plnkham
Mrs.
Dear
operations.
scrlotis
recovering
or
from
" I have been a great sufferer with irregular
Why should this be the case? Simand female trouble, and about three
ply because they have neglected them- periods
inniiths ai?o tlin doctor, after using theX-Ba- y
certainly
are
Female
troubles
selves.
on me, said I had an abcess and would have
on the increase among the women of to have an ojwration. My mother wanted
tills country they creep upon them me to try Lydia E. Plnkhara's Vegetable
unawares, but everv one of those Compound as a last resort, and it not only
patients In the hospital bedshad plenty saved me from an operation but made me en
feel- tirely well."
ot warning in that bcaring-dow- a
Mrs. Alice Berrvhill, of 818 Boyce
ing, painatleftorrightof theabdomen,
nervous exhaustion, pain in the small Street, Chattanooga, Term., writes t
of the back, dizziness, flatulency, dis- Dear Mru Pinkham:
"Three years aeo life looked dork to me.
placements of the organs or Irregularities. All of these symptoms are indi- I had ulceration and Inflammation of tha
was In a serious condition.
cations ot an unhealthy condition of femnle organs and
"My health was completely broken down
the female orgaus, and if not heeded and
me that If I was not optold
doctor
the
the DenaUvhas to be paid by a danger erated upon t wouM die within six months.
ous operation. When these symptoms I told him I would have no operation but
manifest themselves, do notdrag along would try Lydia . Mnkhams Vegetable
until vou are oblitred to go to the hos Compound, lie tried to influence me against!
it but I sont for the medietas that same day
pital and submit to an operation
began to use it faithfully. Within five
but remember that L,ydia IS. i'mk-ham- 's and
I felt relief but was not entirely cured
Vegetable Compound, baa saved days
until
I used it for some time.
thousands of women from surgical " Your medicine is certainly fine. I have
nnerations.
Induced several friends and neighbors to take
When women are troubled with Ir it and I know more than a aozen who bad
are as well
regular, suppressed or painful periods. fomale troubles and who y
weakness, displacement or ulceration and strong as I am from using your Vegefeel- table Compound."
of the organs, that bearing-dow- n
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Coming, inflammation, backache, bloating-toflatulency), general debility, indi- pound at once removes such troubles.
gestion, and nervous prostration, or are Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
beset witn such symptoms asaizziness, you need the best.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S
ot
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-lalassitude, excitability, irritability, ner
A powder. It cures painful, smartmelancholy, Lydia E. Pinkham, invites all sick wovousness, sleeplessness,
ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
men to write her for advice. Ber advioe
and
It's the greatest comfort discovery of alone " feelings they should remember and medicine have restored thousands
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A there is one tried and true remedy.
to health. Address, Lync, Mass.
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
Compound
Succeeds Where Others Fall.
Vegetable
Lydia
Plnkham's
L
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package,
FOOT-EAS-

1

FREE.

Address

A. S.

Olmsted,

want-to-be-iei- t-

e

Le

Ro; , N. Y.
You can always get a lawyer to take
your part for pay. But watch out that
he doesn't get your all.
.
Good Health!
How to get It. How to maintain it.
Take nature's medicine, Garfield Tea,
the mild laxative. It la made of herbs.
It purifies the blood and establishes a
normal action of lifer, kidneys, stomach and bowels.

But few orators can hope to win
fame In competition with windmills.
Lewis' Single Binder straight 6c clgnr.
Madu of extra quality tobacco.
Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

not a fast color and many
a bright man has begun life as a
sucker.
Green Is

The World's Standard
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AND

- OTHERS.

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal nanies and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clapharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs i3 an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
namo of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every pucknge.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence- qf Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
Immense demand for it, imitations havo been made, tried and condemned, but thcro are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the namo" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it. necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup" of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been bo unfortunate as to enter bis
establishment, whether it be large or Bmall, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and Bhould be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority. of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages onlv, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions .
exist 11 is necessary 10 intorm the publio of the facts, in order tnat an may aecnne or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do hot hesitato to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
jw-d.uiuibmuu wmeuu you wnat you wisu buu vne ocsi 01 every wmijj iu uuo. no.-uu- "
ss
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Complicated.
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Uuffer-don't want to' butt into
your family affairs, but I believe your
wlfo had been
drinking the other
afternoon When I saw her on the

.

street.
Puffer What was the matter with
'
her? ; '
Putter Why she staggered when
she walked and twice she came near
,

tailing down.
Puffer Oh, .that's all right. She's
oily practicing to walk Indian fashion after hearing about Mme. Yalo's
lecture. Indianapolis Star.
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Paul A. Chadbourna.'

190C.
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EXPERTS
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One Says Fins Simply Act as Aerjt,
planes Another Claims That (
They Move Swiftly as Wings.
Two papers on the eternal flying flsh
problem have appeared almost simultaneously, and express widely diverse
views, says the London Field.
In the one published in the Jahrbuch
ot the Austrian geological survey, Di.

e

nerves stronger.
'Come Unto Me All Ye That Labor."
all ye weary ones of earth,"For breakfast and dinner, each, I Ho',Jppreaxed
with sin and care,
.
take 4 teaspoontuls of Grape-Nut- s
T!ie Saviour will your strength renew,
your
bear)
all
burdwn
And
A. J. TOWER CO.
cream-dry
toast,
small
of
slice
a
with
Boston, U.SA.
an egg soft boiled and a cup of Post-am- Fp lilting beneath my .load of sin,
heavenlv voice,
and I make the evening meal on 1 t heardmethat
town oawAPiaw o&,ttt .,
hope, and strenoth divlrra,
'
Toronto, Ota,
Qrape-Nu-ts
my
alone this
and
cream
hcurt rejoice. ,
Aud made
n
gives, me a good night's rest and I
precious call to all l made;
That Saviour waiting stands;
ant. frill again." Name given by Post
HOWARD E. BURTON,
H'tf yoke la eimv to be home,
lim Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
And gentle His commands,
Bpeclmen price.: Oold. .Ilv.r, l.d. It;
There's a reason. Read the little
fold, .liver, ,ie; (old. lucl slno or copp.r.
41. Cyanide t.tia, MaJllnr eav.lope. and
vou will heed that urnrlousoali,
"The Road to Wellvllle," In Jf Flu
xk,
tall price Hit ..nt on aiipllctl. Control
prnmlpe will not fail;
LaewlTlU, Gala, pkgs.
Snd umpire work eollclted.
burden shall oppr
the aoul, t'
Crboijat. Natloaa.1 Bask.
N. doubt or fear nKeull.
;
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Women in Our Hospitals

DO FISH REALLY FLY?

Is Open Publicity- -

-
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RABIES!

Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton. N.M.
:
At the clout- of business April. 67j. 1906
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Millinery Opened!!
.

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits

-
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A. W. Tanner and little son
('hurley returned from Mineral
Wells, Texas, this morning andde.
jHirted on the Kenton linrted for
tl eir lionie. White siys the Mineral water proved very beneficial to
his health.

Mrs J. n. Dean returned Snfnr.
dap. from nn extended visit among
relatives in Texas. Jim w,ars a
much brighter smile than bedeelr.
his countenance in the past
week

.

One fare, plus $2., for round triP.

--

MmtM

I

SePt. 3 to

m,89-

O. e fare for

liberal

The Crimm
Hardware Co.
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Buy Plows.

Buggies,
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Mrs. J. A. Harton. of Kenton, In
vi&iting the family of
. P (Jiles,

in Clavton.
RolKirt ILulden and Mr. Evans,
from (iiMispie
county .Texas,
Monday and dejMirtwl overland to the J J ranch, where they
will fpllow tho chuck wagon this
ar-ljv-

season.
Herman

B!anchard. from tl.c
MoKcnzji; Ranch on the Cimarron wus litre Supday.
Ben Tench
was iii from his
rarud, Mon lay nn, renew.nl .ah-- f
penpfon to the lnturpnse which',
in

h

Ni'iiiiiiifr
ill
T..
,:--

ii iu

nmr iur

in
f- -

Kentucky

of ife.

Uuwcfitt & Dean.

will ,o divine services at
thn MothwliBt church.
Sunday
niornin
.
at 11
There
will lie some special features in
the
order of service. The Masonic
wrier, will assemble inn lwl
:
.
i
"J
ii ,
ui mso imve apart in the
Great bargains in furniture, fpr
proirrnn.,. There will Iw
spec- next 30 days, Need more room
ial Easter music. Every
body is for other furniture which will soon
cordially invited to attend.
0',-loek-

II

C.

arrive.

Grinimel Pastor.

J. E. MOORE,
General
Coniractor,
Clayton,
- New Mexico

Call and be convinced.
A. A, Wjit.

Sole agents for the
Curts wire
stretcher. A
artjele aimple
I
..
wiiuiuie. anil ithi f
Notice
were hero today as witnesses
"F""He,
Call and 1W cQnviBceV will
for
show
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
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Hay and Grain Alwavson
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John Spring, Prop.i Clayton
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Lumber - Yard
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Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &6
A Good Stock alwavs on Hand.
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We Are Tho Place.
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visiting with her daughter Mrs.
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Cocal Briers.
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